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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
survey of some 400 revenue management (RM) professionals finds that the application of
hotel RM has gradually become more strategic and more centralized, but changes in RM
practices have come more slowly than expected in the past six years. In particular, an earlier
prediction that RM would be applied to all hotel revenue streams remains a work in progress,
as does the use of mobile technology and social media as distribution channels. In addition, it is now more
common for hotels to establish separate RM departments, as projected. Poll participants in the current
research project suggested that, going forward, RM practices will be more fully integrated into all hotel
operations, including function space (although these ideas have yet to gain much traction in the industry).
These findings represent an update of a similar study on emerging trends in RM conducted by the author in
2010.
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he findings from the two studies in this report are based on surveys involving revenue
management professionals who offer their takes on how hotel RM practices have evolved
over the past six years and where they are headed. Poll results show that total hotel RM is
the wave of the future, and that technology and data analytics will be used to help enhance
RM decisions. While survey respondents still believe that function space and restaurants are prime areas for
RM, they acknowledge that their progress in doing so at their hotels has been uneven. Respondents suggest
that mobile technology and social media are increasingly used for distribution by driving customer traffic to
company websites and handling bookings and transactions. In addition, a significant percentage think that
performance will be measured by available square foot, rather than by available room, and that RM is more
likely to have its own department, while working closely with marketing.
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In a 2010 study designed to determine what hotel revenue
management (RM) will look like in the future, I conducted an
online survey of about 500 RM professionals and interviewed
20 to 25 of these individuals.1 Now, six years later, I wanted to
learn how RM practices have changed since that earlier study
and how RM professionals think that their roles will evolve over
next five years.
As part of this international research I conducted two
studies: an online survey of some 400 RM professionals and an
additional online survey with a subset of the respondents.2 The
intent of the first was to determine how RM practices have
changed over the past six years and to understand how RM
professionals believe that these practices will change in the short
term. The second study was designed to assess the accuracy of
the predictions made in the 2010 study.

Study 1: The Future of RM
The first study was divided into six sections: (1) future challenges facing RM; (2) what RM will encompass in the future;
(3) future pricing and distribution; (4) other areas of the hotel
to which RM will be applied; (5) how RM will be organized in
the future; and (6) the skills and education required of future
revenue managers. Several demographic questions (e.g. experience, geographic location, industry, RM position) were included,
and respondents were asked several open-ended questions about
the future of RM.

The Respondents
Of the 381 completed surveys received, the majority (88.1
percent) of respondents were from the hotel industry, while the
rest were from consulting, distribution, and other businesses. Of
the hotel respondents, 69.3 percent were employed at the property level, 10.8 percent at the regional level, and 19.9 percent
at the corporate level. About half (47.7 percent) of the respondents were from the Americas, 29.6 percent were from the
Asia-Pacific region, and 22.8 percent from Europe, Africa, and
the Middle East. Some 70 percent had more than five years of
experience in RM (six to 10 years, 32.4 percent; 11 to 15 years,
15.9 percent; and 15 or more years, 22.3 percent).

What Will Revenue Management Look Like in the
Future?
The survey began with an open-ended question regarding
what respondents thought hotel RM would look like five years
from now (See Exhibit 1). Using SAS Text Analytics (and supported by the SAS/IDeaS team in Singapore), the comments
1 Sheryl E. Kimes. 2010. “The Future of Hotel Revenue Management,”
Cornell Center for Hospitality Research Report.
2 This was not a longitudinal study, so it is possible that the respondents
in the 2016 study were different than those in the 2010 study. While the
profile of both sets of respondents was similar, the results may not be directly
comparable.
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Exhibit 1

What will hotel RM look like in 5 years?
Total Hotel RM

63%

More strategic

37%

Automated with analytics

35%

Channel and distribution

31%

Work with marketing and
sales

30%

Technology-based

30%

Increase importance

14%

Notes: Percentages may not total 100%, as respondents could provide multiple
answers.

Exhibit 2

Drivers of change
Information technology (IT)

4.66

Data analytics

4.61

Mobile technology

4.36

Economic conditions

4.24

OTAs

4.19

Competition

4.12

Customers

4.09

Google

3.98

Social media

3.88

Financial issues

3.81

Owner pressure

3.77

Managerial issues

3.23

HR issues

2.76

Note: 5-point scale.

were organized into seven common themes. The most common
response (63 percent of all comments) was that RM would be
applied to all revenue streams in the hotel. The second most
common response (37 percent) was that RM would become
more strategic in nature. Other recurring themes included more
RM automation with analytics (35 percent), better channel and
distribution management (31 percent), greater integration with
marketing and sales (30 percent) and increased use of technology (30 percent).3
These results were noticeably different than those in the
2010 study, in which the most common theme (28.2 percent)
was that RM would be more strategic in nature, while less than
3 Note: The totals do not add up to 100 percent since many respondents

mentioned multiple themes.
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Exhibit 3

Exhibit 4

Which areas will grow in importance

Future challenges

Strategy

42.8%

Channel and distribution

30.5%

Operation

25.3%

Facilities

24.7%

Marketing

23.3%

Cost and Profit

20.9%

Information technology

20.2%

Note: Percentages may not total 100%, as respondents could provide multiple
answers.

10 percent of comments mentioned total hotel RM. This study,
in contrast, shows that 37 percent of the comments suggested
that RM would become more strategic in nature and 63 percent
projected the emergence of total hotel RM.

Drivers of Change
Respondents, asked to evaluate the major drivers of the
changes they envisioned on a scale of 1 (unlikely) to 5 (very
likely), cited information technology (4.66) and data analytics
(4.61) as the most important (See Exhibit 2). Other important
factors influencing changes in RM were mobile technology
(4.36) and economic conditions (4.24). The least important
drivers were identified as HR issues (2.76) and managerial issues
(3.23). These questions were not asked in the 2010 study, so
there was no comparison of the results.

Which Areas Will Grow in Importance and Why?
Respondents were asked an open-ended question regarding the areas of RM they thought would grow in importance,
and why they identified those specific areas (See Exhibit 3). The
most common theme was that RM strategy (mentioned in 43
percent of all comments) would become more significant. Other
common themes included channel and distribution management (30 percent), operations (25 percent), facilities (25 percent),
marketing (23 percent), cost and profit management (21 percent)
and information technology (20 percent). Text mining was used
to further understand why respondents thought these areas
would grow in importance, and three main reasons emerged: (1)
a focus on profitability rather than revenue; (2) the increased
importance of data analytics to help boost profits; and (3) the
increased importance of non-rooms revenue and profit.

Challenges Facing RM
Survey respondents cited economic conditions (4.11) and
online travel agencies (OTAs) (4.03) as the biggest challenges
facing hotel industry RM, while the least important challenges
were HR issues (2.81) and managerial issues (3.17). The chal-

Economic conditions

4.11

OTAs

4.03

Competition

3.93

Owner pressure

3.75

Information technology (IT)

3.72

Financial issues

3.71

Google

3.66

Customers

3.65

Mobile technology

3.60

Data analytics

3.55

Social media

3.37

Managerial issues

3.17

HR issues

2.81

Note: 5-point scale.

Exhibit 5

Non-rooms RM: 2016 vs. 2010
Department

2016

2010

Function space**

4.52

4.38

Restaurants**

4.25

3.86

Retail

3.58

3.81

Spa

4.03

3.16

Golf**

3.79

3.63

Parking**

3.66

3.19

Note: 5-point scale. ** Indicates that it was significantly different at the 0.05 level.

lenges presented in the 2010 study were slightly different than
those in the current study, so a comparison of the results was
not made (See Exhibit 4).

Future Applications of RM
When asked to evaluate which non-rooms areas RM would
be applied to in the next five years, respondents identified
function space as the most likely (4.51), followed by restaurants
(4.25) and spas (3.98). While the order of these areas was the
largely the same as in 2010, the rankings varied (See Exhibit 5).
In 2016, respondents gave significantly more importance to RM
being applied to function space, restaurants, spas, and parking
than they did in 2010, and less significance to RM being applied
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Exhibit 6

Exhibit 7

Current non-rooms RM vs. 2010 Prediction

Pricing

Department

Current Level

2010

Pricing method

2016

2010

Function space**

3.02

4.38

Analytical models**

4.27

4.12

Restaurants**

2.59

3.86

Segment-based

3.94

4.02

Spa**

2.12

3.81

CRM**

3.92

4.12

Retail**

1.57

3.63

3.77

1.57

3.24

Individual
customer**

3.92

Parking**
Golf**

1.48

3.18

Competitive**

3.85

4.02

Note: 5-point scale. ** Indicates that it was significantly different at the 0.05 level.

to retail. There was no significant difference for RM’s role in golf
in the two surveys.4
In evaluating and categorizing the responses to an open-ended question about the evolution of non-rooms RM over the next
five years, using text analytics. three themes emerged:
1. Food and beverage: Key terms used in the responses
were potential, demand, price, and opportunity. The conclusion
drawn from these responses was that hotels can apply RM to food
and beverage by targeting potential outlets and using demandbased pricing to increase profits.
2. Facilities (function space, spa, golf, parking): Key
terms that arose were optimization, price, opportunity, and future,
indicating that hotels can apply RM to facilities by optimizing
pricing strategies to create more opportunities.
3. Restaurant, event, outlet, and banquet services:
Key terms included focus, spend, future, offer, and total, which
suggests that hotels should present offers to customers based on
their spending habits. In addition, respondents noted the need for
hotels to reduce their allocations to these ancillary services.

The Current Status of Non-Rooms RM
In the 2010 study respondents indicated that RM would be
applied to function space (4.38 out of 5) and restaurants (3.86) by
2015 (See Exhibit 6). To determine if this had indeed happened,
the 2016 respondents who worked in the hotel industry were
asked to indicate the current level of RM implementation in
non-rooms departments. The overall average was fairly low (2.06
out of 5), with function space (3.02) cited as the area where implementation had made the most progress.

Pricing and Analytics
Respondents in 2016 were asked to assess how pricing would
be addressed in the future, and the top-rated approach was
analytical models (4.35), followed by segment-based pricing (See
Exhibit 7). In 2010, respondents suggested that pricing would
4 All differences mentioned are statistically significant at the 0.05 level.
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Note: 5-point scale. ** Indicates that it was significantly different at the 0.05 level.

Exhibit 8

Data analytics and RM
Important

26.7%

Understand consumer
behavior

21.3%

Support decision making

19.6%

Necessary

17.9%

Better strategy

16.2%

Note: Percentages may not total 100%, as respondents could provide multiple
answers.

become more analytical, but the techniques that they thought
would be used were slightly different than those offered in the
recent survey. In 2016, respondents rated the use of analytical models and of individual customer pricing as significantly
more likely than in 2010, but evaluated pricing set through
CRM and competitive pricing significantly lower than in 2010.
The 2016 respondents were also asked an open-ended
question about the importance of data analytics in hotel RM
(See Exhibit 8). The text analysis results show that the integration of data analytics with RM will be important (27 percent)
and necessary (18 percent) since they are used to understand
consumer behavior (21 percent) and support decision making
(20 percent). As a result, it was suggested that data analytics
would help develop better RM strategies (16 percent).

Distribution, Then and Now
Regarding the future of hotel distribution, 2016 survey
respondents indicated that a greater emphasis will be placed
on mobile technology (4.64) and better integration of new
technologies with RM systems (4.56), with less emphasis
placed on call centers (2.62) and hotel reservations offices
(2.54) (See Exhibit 9).
These responses differ, for the most part, from those
provided six years ago, as might be expected. In 2010, for exThe Center for Hospitality Research • Cornell University

Exhibit 9

Exhibit 11

Distribution: 2016 vs. 2010

Centralization: 2016 vs. 2010

Distribution
method

2016

2010

Mobile**

4.65

4.28

Better integration
with RM**

4.57

4.35

Hotel website**

4.34

4.51

Better integration
with res

4.18

4.27

Social media**

4.01

4.20

Metasearch***

3.98

Google***

3.97

OTAs

3.32

3.45

GDS**

3.15

3.56

Call centers**

2.63

2.93

Hotel res offices**

2.53

2.81

2016

2010

Decentralized

19.2%

15.9%

Regional**

45.4%

39.3%

Centralized

31.8%

33.3%

Outsourced**

3.7%

Other

6.7%
4.8%

Notes: ** Indicates that it was significantly different at the 0.05 level.

Exhibit 12

Notes: 5-point scale. ** Indicates that it was significantly different at the 0.05 level.
*** Indicates question was not asked in the 2010 study.

Exhibit 10

Performance measurement
Measurement

Level

2016

2010

GOPPAR**

33.6%

29.6%

TotRevPAR**

17.3%

20.9%

GOPPASF***

15.2%

RevPAR**

11.5%

18.5%

ConPAR

6.0%

7.6%

LVPAR

5.0%

5.4%

TotRevPASF

5.0%

13.7%

Other

5.0%

4.3%

ConPASF**

1.3%

Notes: Percentages may not total 100%, as respondents could provide multiple
answers. ** Indicates that it was significantly different at the 0.05 level. *** Indicates
question was not asked in the 2010 study.

ample, respondents suggested that hotel websites would become
more important as a distribution channel, but in 2016 they rated
mobile technology and better integration with RM as significantly more likely, while they rated distribution through the
hotel website, better integration with reservations, distribution
through social media, the global distribution centers, call centers
and hotel reservations office as significantly less likely.

Department: 2016 vs. 2010
Department

2016

2010

Rooms**

2.6%

5.4%

Sales and
marketing**

21.3%

30.0%

Separate
department**

59.1%

53.7%

Finance

6.0%

6.5%

Other**

11.0%

4.3%

Notes: ** Indicates that it was significantly different at the 0.05 level.

Performance Measurement
Respondents to the 2016 survey identified gross operating
profit per available room (GOPPAR) as the most important
performance benchmark for the near future (33.7 percent) (See
Exhibit 10). Other performance metrics under consideration included total revenue per available room (17.5 percent) and GOP
per available square foot (15.4 percent). As in 2010, respondents
indicated that revenue per available room (RevPAR) will not
be the best way to measure performance in the next five years
(2016, 11.4 percent; 2010, 18.6 percent).
The 2016 respondents were significantly more likely to
select a GOP- or contribution-based performance measurement
(2016, 49 percent; 2010, 29 percent) and also more likely to
choose a square-foot-based measurement than the 2010 respondents (2016, 25.8 percent; 2010, 17.6 percent).

Organizational Issues
Current organization. The level of RM centralization
among the companies represented by respondents to the 2016
survey varied, with 38.0 percent stating that RM was completely
decentralized, 33.1 percent indicating that it was managed
regionally, and 27.1 percent saying that it was centralized (See
Exhibit 11). Only 1.8 percent stated that RM was outsourced by
their companies.
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Exhibit 13

2016 outcomes versus 2010 predictions
2010 Prediction

2016 Outcome

Revenue management will become more strategic.

Revenue management has become somewhat more strategic,
but this remains a work in progress.

Revenue management will be applied to all (or more) hotel
revenue streams.

Technology and a “silo mentality” have slowed progress on this
idea, which remains in an early stage.

Revenue managers will have stronger analytical and communications skills.

Revenue managers have generally improved their skills, but
the number of people with appropriate skill levels remains
limited.

Revenue management will become more centralized (at the
corporate level).

Despite strong encouragement from the chains, centralization
remains modest.

Pricing will be supported by analytical models.

Some models are in use, but this is not yet commonplace.

Distribution will increasingly rely on social media.

Direct distribution via social media remains limited, but these
media are used as merchandising channels to drive website
traffic.

Distribution will occur via mobile devices.

Although many reservations are made via PCs following
research on mobile devices, mobile supports an increasing
volume of business, particularly last-minute bookings.

GOPPAR or another profit measure will supplant RevPAR as a Although GOPPAR may be on the horizon for some operators,
primary performance measure.
RevPAR (or a revenue generation index) remains the chief
benchmark.

About half of the respondents (47.6 percent) indicated
that RM was part of sales and marketing operations, with 28.3
percent stating that it was in a separate department. Only 8.1
percent said that RM was in the rooms department.
Centralization in the future. As in 2010, the 2016
respondents suggested that, going forward, RM revenue would
be handled either at a regional (45.4 percent) or centralized
(31.8 percent) level, while just 19.1 percent felt that RM would
be completely decentralized. Respondents in the 2016 survey
significantly favored RM being handled on a regional basis.
Department in the future. Nearly 60 percent of
the current survey respondents thought that RM would be a
stand-alone department within five years, while only 2.4 percent
thought that it would be part of the rooms division. Conversely,
respondents to the 2010 poll were less likely to suggest that RM
would be located in a separate department and more likely
to think that it would be located in sales and marketing (See
Exhibit 12).
Results from an open-ended question in the 2016 survey about the future interaction between RM and marketing
showed that it will become more important (77 percent) for the
two areas to work in tandem. Respondents also said that data
analytics would be involved with RM (15 percent), that marketing would report to RM (7 percent), that RM would support
marketing (7 percent), and that these relationships would be
more strategic (65 percent). About 4 percent of respondents
thought that there would be no change in the future regarding
the integration of RM and marketing.
8

Necessary Skills and Education
Characteristics of future revenue managers. The
most important attributes of the revenue manager of the
future will be analytical skills (4.48) and leadership skills (4.35),
followed by distribution skills (4.24) and communication skills
(4.22). The least important attributes will be a reservations
background (3.06) and a rooms background (3.16). These 2016
survey results represent a noteworthy difference from the 2010
numbers. While analytical skills were also considered the most
important then, they were significantly lower in 2016. Other
attributes considered significantly less important in 2016 were a
university degree, a sales and marketing background, a rooms
background, and a reservations background.
What universities and colleges should be teaching.
In 2016, respondents considered revenue management, data
analytics, pricing, and distribution management as the most important courses for future revenue managers, while room operations and HR were the least important. While there were some
similarities with the 2010 results, respondents in 2016 rated data
analytics, pricing, distribution, statistics, economics, communications and training as significantly more important than in 2010.5

Study 2: How Accurate Were the 2010 Predictions?
In the 2010 study, nine results-based predictions were made
regarding what RM would look like in 2015 (See Exhibit 13).
5 Note that revenue management as a stand-alone course was not

presented as an option in the 2010 survey.
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Rather than assessing the accuracy of these predictions persona sub-department under a larger umbrella called ‘commercial
ally, I conducted a follow-up study with the 285 participants in
department’ which houses sales, brand, marketing, e-commerce,
Study 1 who had provided their email address and received 104
and revenue as it is recognized that all of these sub-departments
responses (40 percent). Respondents were asked to assess the
don’t work in silos.” This finding is supported by the Study 1
accuracy of the 2010 predictions on a scale of 1 (not at all) to 5
results in which respondents indicated that RM is in a separate
(commonplace). The findings are as follows:
department and their hotel(s).
1. RM will be more strategic. Study 2 results show that
5. RM will be more centralized. Responses to the
RM had become more strategic in nature since 2010 (4.01 out
current survey indicated that the RM function was a somewhat
of 5), but more work is required on this front. As one responmore centralized than in 2010 (3.43). One respondent stated,
dent said, “Looking back at last five years, one thing I would
“While to a large extent there is the drive and push from central
expect to see is continued growth in the importance of good
RM entities, the progress has been slow as much of the execuRM to the hotels, and increased reliance on it. The focus will
tion takes place at hotel level, and it remains a challenge to
even more shift to understanding the demand better by segment
change the culture, mindset and adoption due to several hurdles.
and especially by booking window—who books what and when
Some owners are unwilling to pay more for the RM role to atand why—and based on this information long- and short-term
tract the right talent, or to move to a centralized structure. Also,
strategies will be set. And more importantly, these strategies
HR may find it financially challenging to elevate the role of RM
will have better support from the higher-level execs within the
across the board, or lack the talent to find strategic thinkers.”
company and with the owners.”
6. Analytical models used for pricing. The use of
2. Total hotel RM. The 2010 respondents predicted that
analytical models for pricing is more popular than in 2010
RM would be applied to all revenue streams by 2015, but the
(4.08), Study 2 findings show, but it is not yet commonplace.
Study 2 respondents in 2016 indicated that this, too, is still a
“Pricing models are too complex for most revenue managers,”
work in progress (3.50). This conclusion is further supported by
one responded said. “It’ll take a lot more time before these
the results of the 2016 Study 1 in which respondents said that
complex models are widely adopted.”
on average non-rooms RM implementation was still at an early
7. Social media will be used for distribution. Study
stage at their hotels (2.06). One respondent stated, “Technology
2 respondents said that social media are not yet dominant
is still a barrier to total RM, as well as the usual silo mentality
distribution channels (3.06), but they are used to increase online
that isolates the need to meet targets, sandbagging of group
business. “Social media isn’t a distribution channel for us per se,
business, the complete lack of data integrity when working with
but we often use social media to drive brand site traffic,” one
sales and catering data, financial controllers believing that their
respondent said. “The use of promo codes via social media that
forecasts will always overrule RM, and GMs overruling the
can be redeemed on brand.com is very common.”
financial controllers with ‘Take last year’s numbers and add 2
8. Mobile technology will be used for distribution.
percent.’ It’s business as usual.”
Respondents indicated that mobile technology was increasingly
3. Revenue managers will have stronger skills.
used for distribution (4.16), with one Study 2 participant stating
Respondents in 2016 confirmed that revenue managers have
that, “If you haven’t accepted that mobile is the wave of the
stronger analytical and communications skills than they did in
future, you are severely behind at this point. Adaptive website
2010 (4.05), noting that it’s difficult to find RM people with the
design to handle multiple devices from desktop to tablet and
appropriate skill sets. As one respondent said, “We can’t find
mobile is the norm. We see an increase in last-minute bookings
enough of the right people with the right skills and mindset to
via mobile. We also see a lot of preliminary research via mobile,
become revenue managers. The good ones are prone to burnout followed by booking and transaction via PC. The bottom line is,
because we end up making them run clusters because we can’t
whatever the customer’s eyes are looking at, we want to be there
staff adequately. We have a lot of junior people who are taking
and make it easy for them to find us.”
on these roles and they’ve been promoted from areas such as
9. RevPAR will no longer be the main performance
reservations or front office or distribution, which results in a vast metric. Respondents in Study 2 indicated that this projection
variety of baseline skillsets. It is a major area where we focus
was off the mark (2.18), primarily because of the ongoing relito get everyone to a level where they are self-sufficient and can
ance on STR data and the variable definitions of profit. One
properly analyze data, make strategic recommendations, then
respondent noted, “Even though we hear more and more about
communicate and lead their hotels to driving revenue.”
other key performance indicators such as GOPPAR, the bench4. RM in its own department. Respondents indicated
marking is still mostly done on RevPAR and revenue generation
that it was now more common for RM to be in its own departindex, and therefore the distributed resource management goal
ment than it was in 2010 (4.05). “This has been a big change in
is still (mostly) based on RGI. The companies want to benchthe last five years,” one respondent said. “RM is oftentimes its
mark themselves and I don’t see them using another KPI until it
own department now. In some organizations, RM is increasingly
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can be benchmarked against competition. Most of the markets
still only have RGI as a benchmark.”

together by a belief that RM will be focused on maximizing
total hotel profitability.

Discussion

Study Limitations

The key trend identified in this report on emerging RM
practices is that total hotel RM is the wave of the future, and
that technology and data analytics will help enhance RM decisions. Survey respondents emphasized the need to maximize
profits for individual revenue streams, rather than focusing on
total revenue. While respondents still believe that function space
and restaurants are prime areas for RM, they acknowledged
that progress in implementing this at their hotels has been spotty.
Other projections include a belief that pricing will be affected
by advances in data analytics and that gross operating profit,
or a similar profit-centric measure, will replace RevPAR as the
performance metric of the future. In addition, a significant
percentage of survey respondents think that performance will
be measured per available square foot, rather than per available
room. They also believe that RM will continue to become more
centralized or regionalized. Finally, survey participants suggest
that RM is more likely to have its own department, but work
very closely with marketing. These themes, each of which has
major implications for hotel RM, are interrelated, and are tied

This was not a longitudinal study, so it is possible that the
respondents in the 2016 study were different than those in the
2010 study. While the profile of both sets of respondents was
similar, the results might not be directly comparable. In addition, this was a voluntary response survey of revenue management professionals, so the sample may not be representative of
RM practitioners a whole.

10

Conclusion
While all of these potential changes hold great potential,
RM professionals must determine how to enhance and develop
their individual practices so that they are well positioned for the
future. Given the relative inaccuracy of the 2010 predictions, it
is possible that these predictions may be flawed as well. Several
things are clear: hotel RM will continue to grow in importance; technology and data analytics will play an increasingly
important role; the focus will be on total profit rather than just
RevPAR; and mobile technology will be increasingly used for
distribution. The challenge to hoteliers is how best to position
themselves to maximize total hotel profit in the future. n
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